iaedp Symposium 2014: Waves of Change

Stop by our booth to meet Rosewood Representatives and Learn More About Eating Disorder Treatment in Arizona

Schedule at a Glance

Wednesday, February 26, 2014

9:00 AM-12:00 PM - SESSIONS

A PRE-CERTIFICATION COURSE - Overview of Eating Disorders: Cathy S. Reto, PhD

PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION - Getting to Yes: How to Use Medical Complications of Eating Disorders to Motivate and Support Your Clients: Jennifer L. Gaudiani, MD, CEDS

1:30 PM-4:30 PM - SESSIONS

A PRE-CERTIFICATION COURSE - Effective Treatment Modalities for Eating Disorders: Holly A. Finlay, MA, LPCC, CEDS, CSP

PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION - Shake it up: Skill Building for Adolescents with Eating Disorders: Dena Cabrera, PsyD, CEDS

--------- Wednesday Complete ---------

Thursday, February 27, 2014

8:10 AM-8:55 AM

Thursday Networking Breakfast Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

9:00 AM-12:00 PM - SESSIONS

A PRE-CERTIFICATION COURSE - Nutritional Guidelines for Treating Eating Disorders 101: What you need to know when treating eating disorders: Ralph E. Carson, RD, PhD

Eating Disorders, Substance Use Disorders and Addictions: An Overview of Integrated Treatment Principles and Strategies: Timothy Brewerton, MD, DFAPA, FAED, DFAACAP, Amy Baker Dennis, PhD and Therese Kathleen Killeen, PhD, APRN

The Very Young Child with Anorexia Nervosa: How are They Different?: Julie O'Toole, MD, MPH

Will That Medication Make Me Fat or Constipated or.....Dietitians and Doctors Working Together To Care for Our Clients: Kevin Richard Wandler, MD and Alice Baker, RD

“Ta Da” Nurturing the Potential for Transcendent Moments in the Treatment of Eating Disorders: Part Two”: Margo Maine, PhD, FAED, CEDS, Michael Berrett, PhD, Beth McGilley, PhD, FAED and Adrienne Ressler, LMSW, CEDS

12:00 PM-1:30 PM

Thursday Networking Lunch Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

1:30 PM-2:45 PM - SESSION

A PRE-CERTIFICATION COURSE - Core Skills and Decision Points in the Evaluation and Treatment of Anorexia Nervosa in Adolescents and Adults (Medical Aspects Part 1): Kimberli McCallum, MD, CEDS, FAED

www.rosewoodranch.com : 800.845.2211
1:30 PM-4:30 PM - SESSIONS

Innovative Strategies For Challenging Cases: Emmett R. Bishop Jr., MD, FAED, CEDS and Bonnie Brennan, MA, LPC

Narcissism, Rage, And the Embattled Therapist: Or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Work: S. Roy Erlichman, PhD, CAP, CEDS, FIAEDP

Practical Neurobiology for Clinicians: Scott E. Moseman, MD

Stand Like A Mountain; Flow Like A River. From Meal Plans to Mindfulness: Pamela C. Kelle, RD, CEDRD, LDN and Tammy Beasley, RDN, CEDRD, LD, CSSD

The Darker Side of Eating Disorder Treatment: The Inteseciton of Eating Disorders, Self-Harm, and Trauma: John L. Levitt, PhD

2:45 PM-4:30 PM - SESSION

A PRE-CERTIFICATION COURSE - Medical Aspects of Eating Disorders-Complications of Bulimia Nervosa (Medical Aspects Part 2): Vicki Berkus, M.D., Ph.D, CEDS

5:30 PM-6:30 PM

Grand Opening Reception in the Exhibit Hall Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

6:30 PM-9:00 PM - SESSION

The Evolution of Family Involvement in the field of Eating Disorders: Craig L. Johnson, PHD, FAED, CEDS

Thursday Evening Banquet and Keynote Address Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

-------- Thursday Complete --------

Friday, February 28, 2014

8:10 AM-8:55 AM

Friday Networking Breakfast Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

9:00 AM-10:30 AM - SESSION

Using Acceptance And Commitment Therapy With Eating Disorders: Kelly Wilson, PhD

10:50 AM-12:20 PM - SESSIONS

Ethical Issues in Eating Disorder Treatment: John Dolores, JD, PhD

Mindfulness Meditation for Clinicians to Prevent Compassion Fatigue; Elise Curry, PSYD

Psychological Surfing: Utilizing Self-Righting Resilience Strategies for Riding the Waves of Recovery: Sandra Wartski, PsyD

Psychopharmacologic Considerations In the Treatment of Eating Disorders And Their Commonly Co-Occurring Psychiatric Conditions: Katherine L. Godwin, MD

The Power of Poo: Helena L. Rouhe, MA, LMFT

12:30 PM-2:30 PM - SESSION

Lunch Presentation - Expressing Disorder: Journey to Recovery: Susan Kleinman, MA, BC-DMT, NCC, CEDS, Carol Dietrich, RN, LMFT, RDT and Anita Johnston, PhD, CEDS
2:50 PM-4:50 PM - SESSIONS

Binge Eating Disorder: Juliet N. Zuercher, RD

Dissociation and eating disorders: Restoring the Shattered Shards: Shoshana Kobrin, MA, LMFT

The Role of Family Therapy and Education in the Treatment of Eating Disorder: Craig L. Johnson, PHD, FAED, CEDS and Cindy Pikus, PhD

Up Close with the Keynote: Kelly Wilson: Kelly Wilson, PhD

5:00 PM-6:00 PM

Friday Networking Reception in Exhibit Hall Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

---------- Friday Complete ----------

Saturday, March 1, 2014

8:10 AM-8:55 AM

Saturday Networking Breakfast Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

9:00 AM-10:30 AM - SESSION

From Buddha to Brain Scans: The Integration of Science, Psychotherapy and Spirituality: Carolyn Costin, MFt, MA, MEd, CEDS and Joan Borysenko, PhD

10:50 AM-12:20 PM - SESSIONS


Is it Our Fault Complex Patients Aren’t Making “Progress?”: When Definitions of Recovery Hinder the Process: Angela P. Derrick, PhD and Ashley Solomon, PsyD

New Models, Assessments, And Treatments For Food Addictions: Nicole M. Avena, PhD

The Impact of Father - Daughter Relationship on Eating Recovery: Caryl CAB. James, B.Sc(Hons), M.Sc, PhD and Abigail Natalie Harrison, MBBS, DM, Paed

Validation: How to Help Families Help Their Loved One: Jennifer R. Henretty, PhD and Jamie Atkins, RD

12:30 PM-2:00 PM

Saturday Networking Lunch Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

2:00 PM-4:30 PM - SESSIONS

In the Wake Trauma: Bulimic Symptomology and PTSD: Cathy S. Reto, PhD

Physical Activity: Should it be Exorcised or Exercised in Eating Disorder Treatment?: Kimberli McCallum, MD, CEDS, FAPA and Ron A. Thompson, PhD, FAED

To Medicate or Not to Medicate: Psychopharmacologic Interventions for Eating Disorders: Ovidio Bermudez, MD, FAAP, FSAHM, FAED, CEDS and Anna Vinter, MD

Up Close with the Keynote: Joan Borysenko and Carolyn Costin: Carolyn Costin Costin, MFt, MA, MEd, CEDS and Joan Borysenko, PhD

Why Obesity Is Not the Problem, Fat Is Not the Enemy, & Diet Is Not the Solution: Ralph E. Carson, RD, PhD
4:45 PM-5:45 PM
Saturday Networking Reception in Exhibit Hall Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

---------- Saturday Complete ----------

Sunday, March 2, 2014

8:10 AM-8:55 AM
Sunday Networking Breakfast Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

9:00 AM-10:30 AM - SESSION
The Intersection of Neuroscience and Recovery from an Eating Disorder: Putting Perfectionism, Obsessiveness, and Anxiety to Work for Better, not Worse : Jillian Lampert, PhD, RD, LD, MPH, FAED, Walter H. Kaye, MD and Mark J. Warren, MD, MPH

10:50 AM-12:20 PM - SESSION
iaedp Certification: Everything You Need to Know: Tammy Beasley, RDN, CEDRD, LD, CSSD

10:50 AM-1:50 PM - SESSIONS
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy For The CBT Therapist: The Integration of ACT Into Your Existing Practice: Jennifer Tolman, PhD and Tera L. Lensegrav-Benson, PhD
Change Talk: Teaching MI to Clients and their Families: David Christian, PhD
Critter Brain Trumps Neocortex, “Don’t Touch that Dial!”: New Neuro-Patterning Methods to Decode and Unlock Stuck Eating Disorder Behaviors, Beliefs and Identities: Barbara J. Birsinger, ThD, MPH, RD, CEDRD
Malnutrition and Suicide: Understanding Suicide Risk in Adolescent and Adults with Eating Disorders: James Greenblatt, MD

12:30 PM-1:30 PM
Sunday Lunch Sponsored by iaedp Foundation

---------- Sunday Complete ----------